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Spanish Fliers On Long* Trip
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ill*Canadian Press
LONDON, Jan. 28—The proposed 

alx round bout between two Amaz
ons, Annie Newton and Madge Baker, 
has been abandoned as far as the 
suburb of Hoxton is concerned. The 
local council, which controls the hall 
where it had been arranged to hold 
the bout, to take place next Monday, 
have decided to refuse permission for 
the use of the building unless Annie

QUEBEC TOWNI and Madge are withdraw» from the 
program.

The decision of the council was 
unanimous, excepting one vote: This 
was cast by a woman member, Mrs. 

‘panes, who said she could see no 
objection to the match. The 
meters of the affair say they 
hold the fight somewhere else, but 
public protests against the bout, es
pecially by prominent women ath
letes, have multiplied.

iBoth Likely To Qualify Easily in Preliminaries— 
Chicago Lad's Sensational Skating Was 

Feature Yesterday

------JUNBERG HAS BEEN IN EVERY FINAL

111V
V /

ïiü Lar*e Part of Windsor 
Mills Wiped First Officer Is Hero of 

Two Daring 
Exploits

MOONLIGHT AIDS

Storm Take» Toll of 25 With 
Sinking of Freighter 

Laristan

Out
|BURNS 8 HOURSOne Third Place, However, Was His Best Achievement—Dark 

Horse Looked For in Five Mile Competition at End of Meet

^|IGHTFALL tonight will see a new world’s champion speed skater crowned 
as the final day of the greatest speed-skating meet in the history of the 

!?°jt on this continent is reached without a hitch in the scheduled programme.
oda^s events are the 440 yards and the five mile, and on the result of these 

two races hinges the chances of the two leading contestants, Charles L Gorman, 
« Satot John boy, bom and bred, and O’Neill Farrell, a brilliant, 19-yeWd 
youth from Chicago, skating Us second year in senior 

Farrell’s rush from a taUender on 
the opening day into a tie with Gor
man for the leadership yesterday was 
the sensation of the meet and a tre- 
mendous amount of interest has been 
eroused in today’s events, particularly 
lhe 440 yards, at which distance both 
«re strong contenders. Neither is rated 
n* a long distance man and keen ob
servers believe the crown wilt settle 
on whichever may be the winner of 
the 440 yards. On the other hand, ac
cidents are always a possibility to al
low a dark horse to rim in. Eddie Mur
phy, Chicago, Willie Logan, Saint John, 
and -Duke-’ Donovan, BRdicott, N. Ÿ.
Atr« in this lutter class. ..

THE 440 YARDS
Gorman and Farrell, however, should I ' Sa*® at tfle following stores:

‘ClGworSZ!.X‘:!$3?g S n^Çiü» au
McWhirter, Chicago. Othe^cnterodL ward street.
we Conklin, Detroit; F. Howard, R.Î Junction Tobacco Store. 733 
Howe. R. Barton, all of Saint John, Main street 
and Roy Pendreil, Toronto. Tills is » - . ...the third heat. Mrs. Qmgg, 661 Main street

In the fourth heat, Farrell makes I Mrs. McGuire, 249 Main street
his appearance. The Chicago youth has Geo. Pittson. King street
some tough ones but should romp home F. B. Fitzver.M on n„»„easily. He is pitted against Leslie Mtsger.ld, 211 Union
Boyd, New York; Emory Stephenson, if1*
Toronto; Frank Garnett, Saint John; Wetmore’s Drug Store, Queen 
Eddie Meyers, New York; Ross llob- street
inson, Toronto, and M. J, Perry, of Macaulay's Dm» <.rMoncton. K. McAIpine, Saint John, and , . U 1 Sto,e’ 185
George Scott, Saint John, also are in hydne7 ,treet* 
this heat. |

Farrell’s great efforts yesterday in 
which he duplicated Gorman's per 
formance of the opening day by win
ning two events were not without cost 
to him as he became sick afterwards 
mid the two mile was held up to al
low his to recover. He was unable,
however, to finish out the two-mile I Boriir nf P.-vlb..! » t i
event, a gruelling contest won by ! Y iCardmal “ Taken to
“Duke” Donovan in the gathering Maline* For Burial

Willie Logan’s - great effort in com- Tomorrow
ing second and chasing Donovan right
rcross the line was one of the out-1 Canadian Praa.
Standing features of the mile. Logan BRUSSELS, Jan. 28—Belgium 
Is rapidly reaching the point where . r .. , „ , ,
be will soon he a powerful fnctur at ) ,,"*11 to Cardin|d Mercier today, 
the big meets, particularly In the longef w ith King Albert as chief mourner, 
distances. His seconds in the mile and following the coffin on foot, the body 
two mile show that. The youngster is *
conceded as good a chance as Clas, . ... , , ,,
Tlnmberg, Finland, and Donovan, in through the strects of the capital amid 
copping the 6-mile today. |tiw tolling of bells, the booming of

minute guns and the strains of funeral

WOLVIN BLAMED FOR 
SLUMP IN COAL TRADE P*st Office, Hotel, Telephone 

Office, Many Stores 
Destroyed

V
I

-v U. M. W. President at Sydney Declares Montreal Would 
Not Buy From Besco Head, Even at Priced 

Below Foreign Competitors,

155 nm
Pj5‘V*Canadian Press

MONTREAL, Jan. 28—A large part 
of the village of Windsor Mills, 

9“*” 15 miles north of Sherbrooke, 
was destroyed by fire this morning, 
with a loss of $500,000.

No one was injured according to 
available information.

PROPERTY. BURNED.

L/SBi
Gibraltar* :

NEW YO^rC"-
m /jP*r'
ML

gYDNEY, Jan. 28.— J. W. McLeod, president of District 26, U. M. W„ speak
ing at the annual district convention here yesterday with respect to a

Skating Extra
TT' O * Scotia coal on the Montreal market had fallen off to the extent of two million

MS ror Sa IP At *"?’ and tbi* was now being supplied by American operators./l v He stated that he had been present^—------------------ --

These Stores

escue the crew of the stricken British

At midnight last 
bright

company.

CANARY
■>

T* XFERDE°*fïCAPE
111 night, under a 

sea, 13 
crew of 25 
wallowing 

seemed im-

VEThe buildings destroyed were the

JAP CABINET (P1SS«S«
AS PREMIERS DIES5««E1E

telephone office, one dwelling, an ice 
cream parlor and barns and sheds.

The fire broke out around midnight, 
supposedly from a furnace in a store 
and burned until about eight o’clock 
this morning. Assistance was asked 
from the Sherbrooke fire brigade, but 
they arrived too late to stay much of 
the damage.

Atpsncse Details
«... over Gan

moon that lit up the 
remaining members of the 
were rescued from the 
freighter, whose doom 
minent

::at interviews between the members of 
the Duncan Royal Commission and 
large consumers in Montreal, and that 
these former customers of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation were now 
buying in the States because of lower 
cost.

O •S; f
z? x - !/ 0rCOPIES of the special skating 

extra of The Times-Star, 
taining COMPLETE report* of 
the World’s Championship skat
ing races at Lily Lake will be on

momentarily.
TwelveQo

eit had stood by the freight»». / more than 72 hours in g F for
savage storms 
Atlantic.

con-
FERNANDO 
^•jfNORONHA

NAMBUGO

BLAMES WOLVIN.
“Whether an increased tariff is a 

practical measure towards the recovery 
of this lost market, is a debatable sub
ject,” said President McLeod, “but I
do not consider that the loss of markets c«n.ai.- o
is altogether a matter of |sr|ff. In Tnirm . " P
my,opinion, the association of Roy I*/'. °’ 28_
WolviV WÎtii the coal industry of ÎCov» I Dmt has been pro 

’Sootia Is equally U not more responsible' •‘the- i*#utt' nf ‘t 
fot the falling off in the coal trade. And 
it is also my opinion that these Mont- 
real people would not buy coal from 
Wolvln if he came below the price 
asked by foreign competitors.”

Diet Prorogues end is 
to Be Dissolved Soon; Con

ditions Chaotic
of the most 

over encountered in the
: : oneM f Hi

25 DIE ON LARISTAN. 
Although the storm had been cheat- 

"e*,of ‘he Anting it 
, 25. hves when the British 

some timTl™ j0undere<l off Halifax
some Umeluesday night, after the

pgsteM-toyiUlarr Bremen had 
r m WBttrjng-she mlh.

b«.. s
*l the loss of two of their 

comrades who gave their lives Monday
Antinoe!" ^ ‘° C8rry Succ'r ‘o the

Capteln Ru|,atlriA,dith th,.darin"of Commander Raman Franco and 
r , \d Alda ,nd two companions, who took off from Palos

Atilntv 0IUmoU* *Urted hl* voya8e to America, on a flight across the 
Atlanfc to Buenos A|rss. Th. f.sr., shown hors, wlth Alda nj,

of the fire came to Montreal

today of Viscount Takaald Kato, thej ‘ ............. ^

wti sr ““ {®J®T fdtbre for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
HÜDS0N Sf N London Paper C.N.R. NEGOTIATING

tog the death oafbltte pTeS fol‘°W' Frontier College Professor Pre- Lüîids SkipÙ€T TORONTO LAND SALE 
edpr buK ditHdf Dozen Citi- »
stated he apparently was recovering. Next Decade or Two
Pneumonia developed from influenza 
and his generally poor physical condi
tion resulted in death. Canadian Press

Political conditions are chaotic gen- TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 28—“If I 
erally. It is expected the Diet will be ”er? ,out of work today, I would go 
dissolved shortly. straight to the Hudson’s Bay district ”

'aid A. Fitzpatrick, of the Fron-
tier College at the Social Service Coun
cil convention here.

“There is work to spare for millions 
if they have the right clothing which 
would cost $100 a man.”

Tlisy are now at the Cape Verde Islands 
Jump for Brazil on. Saturday.i and plan to make -thé Wong

DUCHESS OF YORK 
IN MOTOR MISHAP me”age to ‘he Associated Press today, Captain Fried said:

rescue in moonlight. '
“Midnight: Received blinker mes

sage from the Antinoe, ‘We have SO 
degree list.’ Weather J * 50
crating but heavy swell 
some wind.

United Frees.
LONDON, Jan. 28—The

work of Captain Fried, of the 
President Roosevelt, for the Brit
ish tramp Antinoe brings praise
today from the Daily Express.. “It Canadian Pr„,
is an epic of American seaman- OTTAWA, Jan. 28-In reply to a 
ship and American chivalry,” said question by T. L. Church, Conserva-
the paper* "whfch moves every “^. Northwest Toronto, Hon. J. A
S.IU.h h„«. Tb. „U,„,
radeship of the American captajn ther negotiations were being carriri
and sailors commands admiring on between the Canadian National
gratitude. They are upholding the Radway and the syndicate which made
noblest traditions of their race and v'gma ?ffer. to Purchase the King

erect a suitable building and lease of- 
uce space to the railw-ay company.

On the result of these negotiations 
will depend whether the railway offices 
will be moved back Into the old build
ing or not, ’ said Mr. Robb.

$1,250,000 Price Put on Yonge 
Street Property—Syndicate 

Will Build
-IKING IS MOURNER AT 

MERCIER FUNERAL
Thrown to Floor When Car Col

lides With Bus During Traf
fic Jam

rescues

continued mod
al running with

sixth boat i„Manned and 'aunehed 
officer. XeneedTrngside,lAr'n,flrSt 

thif crow. °ff 13 remaining ™=mbero5

“It was necessary for me to take 
advantage of a brief spell of 
weather. A bright moonlight 
great assistance '

“Antinoe’s

Canadian Press
LONDON, Jan. 28—The Duchess of 

york was none the worse today from a 
slight motor accident in which she was 
involved last evening. Another motor- 
1st cut between her car and the on
coming traffic. The Duchess’ chaffeur
VT,!fd, the, brakes ot the car, which 
skidded and collided with a motor bus, 
throwing the Duchess to the floor. She 
was slightly shaken but otherwise un- 
injured.

AGAINST REOPENING 
OF CHURCH MATTER good 

was of
m the operations.

helpless, suffering^ from^ hunger, 
posure and injuries. Last si»ht 
tinoe still afloat and constitutes seri
ous manace to navigation.”

WILL SUPPORT MILLION.
He predicted there would be half 

a dozen cities on the Hudson Bay in 
the next decade or two, each one a 
quarter of the size of Toronto.

“You will live to see half a dozen 
railways to Hudson Bay. As soon as 
the -Femiskaming and Northern On- 
tario Railway is pushed on to Moos* 
Factory, the C. P. R. and others will 
be forced to build connection too,” 
he said. “The Hudson Bay Itself will 
easily support 1,000,000 people.”

said Maritime United Church Con
ference Passes Resolution at 

Sackville Meet FIRST officer hero.

$100,000 DAMAGE IN 
HALIFAX ELEVATOR
Eipkeon Followed By Fn in RUM VESSEL HITS

STORM FOLLOWED 
BY FAIR WEATHER

was borne to the St. Gugule cathedral \ Volunteer crews from the United
Canadian Press

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 28— 
The recent announcement that the 
tinuing Presbytèrian Church in New 
Brunswick would seek the appointment 
of a commission by the Provincial Leg
islature to divide congregational prop
erty between those of the Presbyterian 
church who had become members of 
the United Church of Canada and con
tinuing Presbyterians, resulted in the 
adoption of the resolution opposing the 
reopening of the church union matter 
in legislative form by the executive of 
the Maritime Conference of the United 
Church of Canada, at Sackville on Tues
day.

WITH INTERMEDIATES.
Much interest also centres on the I march“ Play=d by massed army bands, 

two events cardetf for the 18-year old The bod)r is being taken back to Ma- 
cluss with “Tommy” Teho, Saint lines this afternoon with a simpler cere-

l ake Placid, and I. Olson, Chicago! „
Neither has scored a point yet. Wal- Cardinal Bourne of Westminster, and 
ter Miller, Satot John, is crowding ,, Halifax, who represented the An- 
Tebo, being ten points behind him. ? .can Church, were among those who 
The 220 yards and the 440 yards are I allowed, 
the events today for this class.

The ladies’ event carded today Is the 
senior mile. Miss Leila Brooks, To
ronto, has a lead of 80 points at present 
over her rival, Miss Mueller, New York, 
and is sure of a tie if she does not 
place. She is looked on, however, as 
the winner among the ladies.

two to°nths ago the President 
Harding, a sister ship of the President

the
h,rh|enPVrS!den.t Rooseve*t has lost half 

NT ”er 10 lifeboats. She left New York
N, S. Schooner Dorothy Smart wIt^ 215 passengers and 300 officers and

Runs Ashore in Blizzard mCn 
Near Lunenburg

con-

Deep Drifts Left as Reminder 
of Blow Which Caused 

Havoc at Sea
French Ask Patents 

On New Dance Steps
Old Structure; 17,000 Bushels 

Grain Destroyed

WORST IN 30 YEARSPARIS, Jan. 28 — French dancing 
masters have applied to the government 
for the protection of the patent laws 
for new dances which they may in
vent.

I he association of dancing teachers 
decided at a recent meeting that an 
artist who originates a new “goose- 
gallop” or “fox-fandanga” has just 
much right to enjoy exclusively any 
financial earnings of his brain child aa 
has the artist who paints a picture or 
writes a novel.

It is understood the masters already 
have some new dances ready to In
troduce to the public, but are with
holding them until" they see whether 
they can get them “patented."

RODDEN TO REMAIN.
NEW YORK, Jan. 28—Eddie Rod- 

den, amateur hockey star, of Toronto,
who now plays for Eveleth, Minn.,-------------------------- :------- OTTAWA To- oa ™ , ,

SSStS murder suspected
all, for the Western Canada Hockey _____ . ,greuter'n December than in any
League lias refused a waiver on him. _ - . îüf. , ,Sm£e the statlstics were first col-

The latest hockey situation, which Body of Saskatchewan Farmer 1 *“ January, 1924.
it is said may have far reaching re- Found With Djfl. p .J he total was $3,120,644,757, which

) ««Its, including a possible inter-league W,th Rlfle Bes,de waV2 P" «nt. greater than in No
war, was discovered with a telegram Him; Home Burned vember and 11 per cent, in excess of
received by the New York Hockey _____ D^,e.n?ber> 1924-
Club from President Frank Calder, of „ w lth the exception of the Maritime
the National i.eague. President Cal- Canadian Press Provinces, each of the economic areas
der's message said the Western Canada REGINA, Sask., Jan. 28—Murder is showed expansion in debits during 

corpora- League did not want New York to suspected in connection with the death 1925- 
„ earnest re- deal with Hodden. of Matt Litkalla, a Frontier district

j)16 PJemiCr °f Xova Srotia- --------- -------------- -------------- farmer, whose body was discoveml
(. anadian National Railway at an MAKES DEBUT lying in tlie open on his farm yester-

ear 1er date than usual, contracted for NEW YORK Tan m day. A rifle was found beside him
the coal to be shipped to them at St. -Ti den United L *1?", T" His house had been burned. Netoh-'
Lawrence river points during 1926. The pion? made Ms debut as « hors discovered the tragedy. g
for 600 OOtM made 'tonuary 20, and is sional actor last night when he ap- Meagre details of the tragedy were 
for 600,000 tons and gives the British peered in the initial Unwin, outlined in a telegram sent to pro-
Empire Steel Corporation the option of "Don Q Junior " He «aveuli en vin'ial, P01*0.® headquarters in Regina
of supplying from bank, 20 per cent to cores and ie. 11 c,n" yesterday afternoon. Frontier is the“ dbeurin„liX^ With. the mined coll Ss .^a anient P^vin", about
during the navigation season.” which filled the theatre. dary*' ** *r°m l le toternatlonal boun-

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 28—The top 

section of the old grain elevator at 
Pier 2, in the north end of Halifax, 

burned yesterday afternoon, 
through what is believed to have been 
spontaneous combustion.

The fire was preceded by an explo
sion which ripped open two sides of 
the structure near the top, and burn
ing debris was thrown in all direc
tions.
slightly injured, but were not sent to 
hospital.

The elevator contained 17,000 bush
els of com, wheat and barley, all of 
whicl^ will be a total loss, involving 
about $70,000. The damage to the ele
vator will bring the total damages to 
approximately $100,000.

„iT9ln.adian Pre«s Despatch.
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 28—Fair 

skies and a rising temperature fa
vored the Maritime Provinces today, 
and only deep snow drifts are left as 
a "minder of yesterday’s brief taste

the recent atmospheric disturbance Tbis explanation of the resolution 
that has caused sdeh havoc on the At- was given today by Rev. Dr. J. S. Suth- 
lantic. Advices from mid-Atlantic this erland, pastor of St. Paul’s United 
morninj received from the cable re- Church, upon his return from Sackville, 
pair steamer Lord Kelvin, stated that where he attended the meeting.
Inh s‘eam®r’ whicb had completed a “The executive was opposed to the 
o ,rr .la>;S ag,°’ b,ltu,was f°rced reopening of the matter and the con-

Thirty ships from New York or 
bound for New York from other porte
rfrevStÀ Vn thC storm arca. Four others 
docked here yesterday among them th^ 
Leviathan. All were two days late 
tain Hartley of the Leviathan saidtim 
gale was the worst he had 
years.

LUNENBURG, N. S„ Jan. 28—The 
Nova Scotia schooner Dorothy Smart, 
from Rum Row, ran ashore on Kaul- 
back’s Head near hereRAILWAY IS CUT was

yesterday while 
trying to make port in a blinding bliz- 
iurd. The ship is fast held, but it is 
not believed she sustained any serious 
damage. She. lmd lost both anchors in 
the recent storms.

seen in 80
as

All Through Traffic on Pekin-
Hankow Road Stopped__

Troops Gather The Weather^HISTORIC MEET 
This has been an historic meet al- 

though no records have been broken Canadian Press Despatch
5fi Tht Prcsence of Clas Thunberg, HANKOW, China, Jan. 28-All 
- miand, has made it such and, while'through traffic on the Peking-Hankow 

'( ‘h® h*nh has scored only 10 points so railway was stopped yesterday. It 's 
far, he has always been a factor and reported that the line has been cut be- 
.onslstentiy has been in the finals. A tween Kioshan and Suiping, about 200 
check-up shows the Finn has been In miles north of Hankow. There have 
the final of every event. been extensive troop movements from

CARNIVAL TONIGHT Hankow northward into Honan Prov-
The final feature of the skating meet i™^’i tr°0tP jraInS„!®!v,ng, this city 

week comes tonight with a fancy dress y .vesterday. Military forces from
carnival in the Arena. There will be eoncente. nghere PC" ProWnCe’ ar® 
skating with bands, and prizes will be ! concentrating here.
awarded for the best costumes.

BANK DEBITS MORETwo men were struck and

SYNOPSIS—A disturbance of 
great intensity d--. eloped yesterday 
over the Great Lakes and is cen
tred this morning over the Ottawa 
valley, while pressure is high and 
the weather decidedly cold to the 
westward. High winds and light 
snows have been general in the lake 
region, and local snowfalls have oc
curred in Quebec and the Mari
times. It is decidedly cold in Mani
toba and quite mild in Alberta.

Gales, Snow.

Maritime Provinces Only Show 
Decrease in Totals For 

Whole of 1925
Sun Spots Blamed 

for Atlantic Storm WOLVIN SPEAKS ON 
C.N.R. COAL ORDERSCanadian Prese

NEW > ORK, Jan. 28—Sun spots are 
given as the cause of the severe At
lantic storm by Captain N. Johns j ! 
commander of the liner Columbus’ 
which docked here yesterday, 36 hours’ 
overdue from Bremen. The ship had 
continuous bad weather with 80 foot 
waves and violent gales.

Says C. N. R. Order For 600,- 
000 Tons Contracted For 

on January 20Goddard Wins Second 
Lap In Dog Derby

FORECASTS:
MARITIMES—Strong winds or 

gales tonight with snow. Friday 
westerday gales and much colder, 
with snow flurries.

NEW ENGLAND - Fair and 
much colder tonight, with a cold 
wave. Friday fair, continued cold, 
strong northwest winds and gales 
this afternoon and tonight.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Jan. 28, 1926.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.
.. 44 46 42 v

SKATERS AWAY TONIGHT
Thirty skaters, including Clas Thun

berg and his manager, Hugo Quist,
will leave tonight for Binghampton, Canadian Pre«,
N. Y. for the U. S. national title meet THE PAS, Man., Jan. 23—Emil St. 
by C. P. R-, via Montreal. In addition, Goddard, young Fronch-Canadian 
14 of the newspapermen are leaving for “moisher,” who is known internatlou- 
Montreal as well. Willie Logan is the ally as the winner of Quebec and the 
only local skater who has definitely Pas dog racce o' 1925. is on his way 
decided yet to go. Charlie Gorman has to a third notable victory, and is lhe 
not made up his mind yet on the mat- strong favorite for the ninth annua!

The Pas dog derby tins year. Yes
terday Goddard won the second lan of 
tiie 120 indie rare, repeating his per- 

rile gold watch, presented formance of Tuesday Ho covered 
the city, to go to the world’s chain- ihe 32-milo course or. the Saskatche- 

on, will probably be presented after wan River i.i three hour# and 
the meet by acting Mayor Frink. j minutes.

Canadian Press
MONTRAI,, Jan. 28.—Speaking to- 

day In regard to the C. N. R. coal order 
to the British Empire Steel Corpora
tion, President Woivin of the 
tion stated that “at the

Conservatives Talk
Ottawa Situation

Canadian Press Desoatch. 
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 28—Further 

debate on the address is scheduled in 
the House for today. The first speak
er will he Hon. Edwards who was 
minister of Immigration In the Meighen 
administration. He will he followed 
by Hon. Charles Marcil for the Lib
erals. The list of remaining speakers 
has not yet been finally arranged. Con- 

Jj servatives were in caucus this 
toff to discuss the situation.

Huge Storm Area 
Causing B. C. Gales

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Jan. 28-A 
vast storm area with a diameter of 
more than 3,000 miles centred due 
west of Prince Rupert, is causing 
heavy gales In the Northern port which 
will spread to British Columbia coast 
by tomorrow, according to reports re-
offidris ayt ykto*?ni0n °bsCTVatory

ter.
The committee was busy this mom- 

ting getting the medals ready for pres
entation
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